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NetEase  Games  and  Warner  Bros.  Interactive  Entertainment  today  announced the  official  launch  of  the
first-ever 2D 1v4 asymmetric mobile game, Tom and Jerry: Chase in Southeast  Asia.  The game is now
available for iOS and Android devices in Thailand, Indonesia, the Philippines, Malaysia, Singapore, Laos,
Cambodia, Myanmar, East Timor and Brunei. Players in these regions can download the game on the App
Store or Google Play.

 

Tom and Jerry: Chase is a mobile game where players can select to play as either a cat or mouse. Join the
quick-witted mice in their efforts to team up and gather cheese while making fun of the cat, or join the cat
side and go solo to catch the mice. Players can enjoy this classic tale of cat and mouse within just eight
minutes, anytime, anywhere.

 

Tom and Jerry: Chase has also added a slew of brand new features for its official launch:

 

Five  new casual  modes,  Cheese  Frenzy  Match,  Team Speedrun,  Clone  Battle,  Fun  with  Fireworks  and
Operative have been added to the mix. These casual modes will bring players even more fun. For example, in
Team Speedrun mode, players can team up to have a no-holds-barred 3v3 battle. While in Cheese Frenzy
mode, the goal is to push a set number of cheese wedges into the mouse holes within the time limit.

 



Popular characters including cowboy Jerry and cowboy Tom have also made their official debut with the
launch! Players can gain their S-Class skins, Hero of the West, via the Magic Mirror.

 

To celebrate the launch, massive bonuses and events have been prepared to welcome players. Completing the
7-Day Challenges guarantees players a free A-class skin for King Jerry. Daily logins will also reward Coins,
Perk Points and Stars.

 

There are still many hidden surprises in the game waiting for players to discover. Are you ready to start a new
journey in Tom and Jerry: Chase?

Download link for Android & iOS: https://go.onelink.me/GMRF/f3328e03

Download link for OPPO: https://actimg.heytapimg.com/cdo-activity/202008/18/cat/index.html

For more information, follow Tom and Jerry: Chase on Facebook and Instagram.

 

 

About NetEase Games

NetEase Games is the online games division of NetEase, Inc. (NASDAQ: NTES), developing and operating
some of the most popular PC-client and mobile games in markets including China and Japan. As one of the
world's largest incubators of quality online game content,  NetEase Games is dedicated to supporting the
growth of innovative studios around the globe and growing an international presence along the way. To
complement its self-developed games and world-class R&D capabilities, NetEase Games also partners with
other  industry  leaders  including Blizzard  Entertainment,  Mojang AB (a  Microsoft  subsidiary)  and other
global game developers to operate some of the most popular international online games in China. For more
information, please visit neteasegames.com.
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About Warner Bros. Interactive Entertainment

Warner Bros. Interactive Entertainment, a division of Warner Bros. Home Entertainment, Inc., is a premier
worldwide publisher, developer, licensor and distributor of entertainment content for the interactive space
across  all  platforms,  including  console,  handheld,  mobile  and  PC-based  gaming  for  both  Warner  and
third-party game titles.
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